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Abstract: In the context of third-party social apps, the
problem of interdependency of privacy refers to users
making app adoption decisions which cause the collec-
tion and utilization of personal information of users’
friends. In contrast, users’ friends have typically little
or no direct influence over these decision-making pro-
cesses.
We conduct a conjoint analysis study with two treat-
ment conditions which vary the app data collection con-
text (i.e., to which degree the functionality of the app
makes it necessary for the app developer to collect
friends’ information). Analyzing the data, we are able to
quantify the monetary value which app users place on
their friends’ and their own personal information in each
context. Combining these valuations with the responses
to a comprehensive survey, we apply structural equa-
tion modeling (SEM) analysis to investigate the roles
of privacy concern, its antecedents, as well as app data
collection context to work towards a model of interde-
pendent privacy for the scenario of third-party social
app adoption.
We find that individuals’ past experiences regarding pri-
vacy invasions are negatively associated with their trust
for third-party social apps’ proper handling of their per-
sonal information, which in turn influences their con-
cerns for their own privacy associated with third-party
social apps. In addition, positive effects of users’ pri-
vacy knowledge on concerns for their own privacy and
concerns for friends’ privacy regarding app adoption are
partially supported. These privacy concerns are further
found to affect how users value their own and their
friends’ personal information. However, we are unable
to support an association between users’ online social
capital and their concerns for friends’ privacy. Nor do
we have enough evidence to show that treatment con-
ditions moderate the association between the concern
for friends’ personal information and the value of such
information in app adoption contexts.
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1 Introduction
Third-party social applications (social apps) have be-
come a major growth factor for social network sites
(SNS), and greatly increase the variability and breadth
of interaction possibilities. Despite the benefits, how-
ever, users and consumer advocates grow increasingly
concerned about the associated privacy risks arising
from the collection and potential misuse of users’ per-
sonal information. For example, apps are often over-
privileged in that they may request access to signifi-
cantly more information than they need for the stated
purposes [18, 33]. It has also been reported that pop-
ular apps may transmit users’ personal information to
various advertising and data tracking firms [100]. In ad-
dition, when following the currently utilized notice and
consent process, users tend to reveal more information
to apps than they desire since most of them have only an
incomplete understanding of app permissions manage-
ment and the potential consequences of granting access
to their data [9, 106].

Another problem area is emerging rapidly as a re-
sult of the interdependency of privacy in many decision-
making scenarios. In the context of third-party social
apps, the interdependency arises due to users making
app adoption decisions which cause the collection and
utilization of personal information of their friends. At
the same time, affected friends may have only little di-
rect influence to prevent such information flows.
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In the broader privacy literature, multiple research
projects have investigated users’ privacy concerns, and
focused on the relationship between users’ own privacy
concerns and factors such as privacy experience [98],
personality differences [4, 73], and behavioral reactions
[30]. In the third-party app context, studies have focused
on users’ understanding of the app permissions process,
usability issues, and users’ personal privacy preferences
[9, 34, 104, 105]. However, the problem space of inter-
dependent privacy has been primarily addressed from a
game-theoretic perspective in the app adoption context
[10, 89], or in data analytics or genetic privacy scenarios
[17, 60]. Our work contributes to a better understand-
ing of interdependent privacy from the perspectives of
individuals’ perceptions, knowledge and preferences.

To achieve this goal, we conduct a survey study with
an online user population. We collect data about indi-
viduals’ valuations for interdependent privacy by follow-
ing a conjoint analysis study approach with an exper-
imental manipulation. Our central objective is then to
explain the valuation of interdependent privacy by uti-
lizing responses to carefully designed survey measures
and analyzing the data from the viewpoint of an associ-
ated set of research hypotheses. Based on this combined
data, we perform structural equation modeling (SEM)
analysis to understand which survey measures influence
directly or indirectly how users economically value the
personal information of their friends in an app adoption
scenario.

First, we implement and conduct a conjoint analysis
study which is a common approach to study the relative
importance of different decision-making factors, for ex-
ample, popularity, features and privacy aspects of prod-
uct adoption [43]. Conjoint analysis studies have been
previously used in the context of user privacy in elec-
tronic commerce [50, 51] and social network sites [71]
to determine the economic value users place on their
own personal information. We apply the conjoint anal-
ysis study approach to the app adoption context with
a particular focus on the valuation of the personal in-
formation of users’ friends within a SNS. Further, mo-
tivated by the principle of contextual integrity [80], we
aim to study how individuals’ valuations of friends’ per-
sonal information are influenced by different app data
collection contexts. For this purpose, we introduce two
treatments in the conjoint study setup: (T1) friends’
information collected by the app does not improve its
functionality, and (T2) friends’ information collected by
the app improves its functionality.

Second, we collect participants’ responses to survey
measures including users’ past privacy invasion experi-

ences, privacy knowledge, trust on apps’ data practices,
online social capital, as well as privacy concerns for both
themselves and their friends regarding app adoption.
Using this data, we apply SEM analysis to discover the
antecedents not only to users’ own privacy concerns,
but also to their concerns for friends’ privacy in the
specific scenario of third-party social app adoption. In
addition, we go a step further by addressing the rela-
tionship between measures of privacy concern and their
antecedents on the economic value which app users place
on their own and friends’ information. We further aim
to understand whether or not app data collection con-
text moderates the relationship between users’ privacy
concerns and privacy value, in particular, with respect
to the value of their friends’ personal information in
third-party social app adoption scenarios.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, we review prior literature on the study of
privacy concerns and valuations. In Section 3, we dis-
cuss the conjoint analysis approach to elicit the values
which app users place on their own and their friends’
personal information in the context of third-party social
app adoption. In Section 4, we describe the SEM model
hypotheses, model development methodology, analysis
and findings. Finally, we offer a discussion as well as
concluding remarks in Section 5.

2 Related work

2.1 Privacy concerns and other constructs

A number of empirically descriptive research works have
focused on the relationship between privacy and other
constructs. Instead of explicitly examining the value of
privacy itself, almost all of these studies use privacy
concern as a measurement proxy for privacy [97]. Sev-
eral studies focus on investigating the relationship be-
tween a number of antecedents and measures of privacy
concerns. For example, Smith et al. [98] find that indi-
viduals who have experienced an invasion of their pri-
vacy tend to have stronger concerns regarding informa-
tion privacy than those who did not. Privacy awareness,
which indicates the extent to which an individual is in-
formed about organizational privacy practices [74], has
also been found to be one of the factors which impacts
consumers’ privacy concerns [15]. Researchers also dis-
covered that personality differences, such as the “big-
five” personality traits [4], and measures of introversion
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versus extroversion [73], have an impact on individuals’
formation of privacy concerns.

In addition to these works that examine associations
between antecedents and privacy concerns, other stud-
ies investigate outcomes of privacy concerns. Focusing
on behavioral reactions, Eastlick et al. [30] find that pri-
vacy concern has a significant impact on online purchase
intention; Metzger [79] and Xu et al. [109] argue that
concern, together with trust, affect individuals’ willing-
ness to disclose information to others. In addition, tak-
ing a policy perspective, Metzger [79] and Turow et al.
[103] argue that consumers’ privacy concerns should be
addressed by regulation efforts due to the complexity
of privacy decision-making. In addition, using a natural
experiment, research also demonstrated how individu-
als’ information disclosure behaviors are influenced by
disclosure actions of other users and existing disclosure
norms on marketplaces [11, 12].

Although these studies highlight associations be-
tween privacy and other constructs, their discussion is
only limited to concerns for individuals’ personal pri-
vacy. To the best of our knowledge, there is no published
research addressing the relationship between such con-
structs and interdependent privacy concerns, or explain-
ing the (monetary) value of friends’ personal informa-
tion. To address this gap, we construct a SEM model
for the scenario of third-party social app adoption to
investigate relationships among app users’ privacy con-
cerns for both themselves and their friends, antecedents
of such concerns, and the economic value which users
place on their own and friends’ personal information.

2.2 Value of privacy

Viewing privacy as an economic good [68], the per-
spective of privacy calculus expects consumers to per-
form a risk-benefit analysis in assessing the outcomes
they will receive as a result of information disclosure
[21, 26, 59, 97]. This viewpoint is adopted in several
works on privacy issues [26], particularly, in the domain
of privacy valuation research. By putting individuals in
implicit or explicit trade-off scenarios, such as surveys,
field experiments, discrete choice experiments, and con-
joint analyses, prior research has shed light at the value
individuals place on their own personal privacy. A differ-
ent perspective is adopted by Grossklags and Barradale
who measure the joint preferences (i.e., not the trade-
off) for privacy and security in a laboratory experiment
[46].

Previous (survey and experimental) studies offer
multiple insights about personal privacy perceptions.
For example, researchers have developed a privacy con-
cern score for individuals, which is calculated on a seven-
point Likert-type scale, to represent how consumers
value their privacy in an online context [16]. Similarly,
responses from a survey including questions on disclo-
sure of personal information to commercial entities have
been used to measure privacy values [107].

Other studies try to understand the value of privacy
by conducting experiments that typically involve users’
choices of selling and protecting personal information,
or offering some form of recommendation or discount
[99]. For example, Beresford et al. [8], Jentzsch et al.
[62] and Tsai et al. [102] find that consumers are will-
ing to pay a (typically small) premium in order to pur-
chase more privacy-friendly products; Grossklags and
Acquisti [45] demonstrate that the average amount of
money users are willing to accept to reveal their in-
formation is higher than the average amount they are
willing to pay for protecting their privacy. Conducting
auctions is another method used to elicit the value peo-
ple place on personal information. For example, Huber-
man et al. [58] apply second-price auctions to measure
the perceived value of individuals’ weight and height in-
formation. Using a related methodology, Danezis et al.
[23] evaluate the value of location information for in-
dividuals from European Union countries. Acquisti and
Grossklags study the robustness of monetary valuations
for different types of personal information to reframing
of marketers’ offers [2].

A different set of studies use discrete choice experi-
ments to understand the valuation of privacy. Applying
this method, Potoglou et al. [88] estimate the value of
personal information in three real-life contexts and sit-
uations. They find that while individuals have a low
willingness to pay to control their personal data, the
extent of personal data collection by third parties is the
most important factor impacting users’ online retailer
choice. Using a similar method, Egelman [31] and Kras-
nova et al. [69] investigate concerns about users’ infor-
mation disclosure when presented with sign-on mecha-
nisms such as Facebook Connect.

Conjoint analysis has been utilized to investigate
individuals’ privacy valuations and to explore the trade-
off between the benefits and costs of revealing personal
information online [50, 51]; also in the scenario of SNS
[71]. These researchers also derived the monetary value
of an individual’s personal information [50, 51, 71].

With the current research, we extend our previous
work which adopts a conjoint analysis approach to quan-
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tify the value which users (who consider adopting an
app) place on their own personal information, as well
as their friends’ personal information [90]. Compared to
Pu and Grossklags [90], we improve the online survey
methodology to include a screening task for improved
data quality. Although the concrete measured magni-
tude of monetary valuations, as well as the measured ef-
fects with respect to data collection context vary slightly
from the earlier work [90], our current study generally
confirms our previous findings. For example, we also re-
port that an impact of data collection context on the
valuation of interdependent privacy regarding app adop-
tion is observable, but surprisingly weak. Most impor-
tantly, our current paper is not focused on the mere
determination of the monetary value of interdependent
privacy. Instead, we evaluate the responses to an online
survey with measures including users’ past privacy in-
vasion experiences, privacy knowledge, trust on apps’
data practices, online social capital, as well as privacy
concerns for both themselves and their friends regarding
app adoption. By carefully developing a set of hypothe-
ses and conducting a SEM analysis, we work towards
a model to comprehensively explain users’ privacy eval-
uation process in the third-party social app adoption
context.

3 Conjoint analysis to determine
privacy value

3.1 Design of conjoint study

Conjoint analysis assumes that consumers view a prod-
uct as a bundle of certain features (attributes), which
have different values (levels) [42]. By asking and analyz-
ing individuals’ preferences towards different versions of
products, conjoint analysis helps to derive the value in-
dividuals place on each attribute level. Applied to our
context of interest, we view a third-party social app as
associated with multiple app attributes. For example,
one attribute would be the interdependent privacy prac-
tices associated with an app, and its corresponding lev-
els will be the different amounts of friends’ information
collected. Through analyzing how individuals evaluate
versions of different apps, we are able to understand the
role of each factor during the app selection process, in
particular how revealing friends’ personal information
influences the decision-making.

3.1.1 Determination of attributes and their levels

Following Green and Krieger’s suggestions [40], we con-
ducted semi-structured interviews with third-party so-
cial app users to determine app attributes in our con-
joint study.

We recruited a convenience sample of 18 university
individuals for face-to-face interviews. Interviewees had
different ethnic backgrounds, and did not have previ-
ous employment backgrounds related to privacy. 10 of
them had technical expertise and 8 had non-technical
backgrounds. During the interview, we asked them to
identify factors that affect their decisions to install an
app. 17 out of our 18 interviewees believed one of the
key factors that influences their app choice is the price
of an app (price). In addition, in line with the research
finding that positive network effects are an important
motivator for individuals to use technologies [47], 17
participants argued that the level of an app’s popular-
ity among friends (network popularity) matters to them.
Further, 13 interviewees reported that when faced with
the decision of installing an app, they do not only take
into consideration the amount of their own information
the app collects (i.e., own privacy), but also care about
the type and procedure for the collection of friends’ in-
formation by that app (i.e., friends’ privacy). Given the
interview responses, we believe that price, network pop-
ularity, own privacy, and friends’ privacy are suitable
attributes for a conjoint study on app adoption.

Next, we explain the levels chosen for these four
attributes; for which the interviews also provided useful
input. Interviewees indicated a preference for free apps,
but also a willingness-to-pay of about $2 for attractive
apps. Hence, we selected two levels for price: “$0.00” and
“$1.99”. In addition, we used the percentage of a user’s
friends who have already installed the app to represent
network popularity. Since most apps are only used by a
subset of network users, we used 5% and 25% to indicate
high and modest levels of popularity as typical cases.

We selected levels for own privacy and friends’ pri-
vacy by investigating app permission systems. Wang et
al. [104] found that all Facebook apps collect a users’
basic information such as user name and ID, and some
of them request additional information such as user’s
birthday and location information. However, we did not
rule out the possibility that some apps would prefer
to collect no information about users. In addition to
collecting users’ own information, some apps frequently
access data about users’ friends; although not all apps
engage in such practices. Based on these observations,
the three levels we selected for own privacy are “none”,
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Table 1. Summary of attributes and levels

Attributes Attribute Descriptions Attribute Levels

Price Price of the app $0.00
$1.99

Network
Popularity

Percentage of a user’s friends
who installed the app

5%
25%

Own
Privacy

Information the app collects
about a user

None
Basic profile
Full profile

Friends’
Privacy

Information the app collects
about a user’s friends

None
Basic profile
Full profile

“basic profile” and “full profile”. Similarly, we assigned
three levels to friends’ privacy: “none”, “basic profile”,
and “full profile”. “None” for own privacy and friends’
privacy indicates that the app does not collect any SNS
profile data about users, and about users’ friends, re-
spectively. The “basic profile” for own privacy includes
users’ name, profile picture, gender, user ID, number of
user’s friends, and any other information the user made
public. Similarly, “basic profile” for friends’ privacy rep-
resents an app aiming to collect friends’ names, profile
pictures, gender, user IDs, number of friends’ friends,
and any other information friends have made public on
their profiles. For own privacy, “full profile” means a
user’s email-address, birthday, all photos, location in-
formation, and all information included in the “basic
profile”. Similarly, besides friends’ “basic profile”, the
“full profile” of friends’ privacy also includes friends’
email-addresses, birthdays, all photos, and location in-
formation.

We show a summary of the app attributes and levels
used in the conjoint analysis in Table 1.

3.1.2 Selection of survey stimuli

We used a full-profile approach to conduct the conjoint
analysis study which requires respondents to rank a set
of product profiles (stimuli) [41]. Particularly, respon-
dents in our study are required to rank different app
versions that are formed by combing different levels of
the four app attributes. The attributes and levels in Ta-
ble 1 yielded a total of 36 (2×2×3×3) stimuli. Clearly,
ranking so many apps poses a great challenge to respon-
dents. In order to reduce the number of app versions in
the study, we utilized the SPSS Conjoint 22 package
to apply a fractional factorial design. This procedure
generates an orthogonal array, which is a fraction of all

possible combinations of factor levels and is designed to
capture main effects of each factor level. By applying
this method, we reduced the design from 36 possible
app profiles to 9 app profiles.

3.1.3 Estimation of conjoint model

We utilized the SPSS Conjoint 22 package to estimate
the utility value associated with each attribute level. It
computes the utility of each attribute level in such a
way that the actual rank ordering of a certain profile
equals the rank ordering of utility sums of all levels in
that profile. The following equation captures the main
idea of this estimation method:

Rj = β0 +
T∑

i=1

βiXij + εj (1)

where Rj is the ranking of profile j, β0 is a util-
ity constant, T represents the total number of attribute
levels, and βi is the coefficient (utility value) to be esti-
mated for attribute level i. Xij is a {0, 1} variable that
equals 1 if profile j has attribute level i, and equals 0
otherwise. εj is a stochastic error term.

Following this method, we estimated the utility of
each attribute level on an individual basis based on each
participant’s ranking.

3.2 Design of survey experiment

Utilizing a combination of Qualtrics and Amazon Me-
chanical Turk (MTurk), we conducted a web-based,
between-subject online experiment. Specifically, we re-
cruited participants from MTurk and asked them to ac-
cess our study link on Qualtrics, where we had imple-
mented the complete survey.

3.2.1 Screening task

Although compared with traditional laboratory stud-
ies, MTurk enjoys several advantages such as more di-
verse demographics [61, 64] and lower payments [77],
prior studies indicate that there is a substantial amount
of Mechanical Turk users (Turkers) who do not exer-
cise enough care with tasks or even use automated bots
to complete assignments [28]. In particular, tasks with
a high level of complexity, such as full-profile conjoint
analyses, may fail to attract adequate attention from
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some Turkers. Therefore, careful inspection and filter-
ing are necessary for these tasks [28, 38]. Downs et al.
encourage to apply a screening process to remove the
subset of Turkers who do not complete tasks conscien-
tiously [28]. Following their suggestion, we introduced
a screening task to help select Turkers with higher re-
sponse quality in conjoint analysis tasks, who were then
invited to our app ranking task.

The screening task, which also followed the method-
ology of full-profile conjoint study, required participants
to rank a list of 12 ice cream versions (see the figure
in Appendix A). These 12 ice cream versions differed
in five attributes: price, size, brand, whether they were
served in cones or bowls, and whether or not they were
made with organic ingredients. Quality of responses in
the screening task was measured based on whether they
demonstrated irregular consumer behaviors. Using at-
tributes and levels that can be objectively ordered, i.e.,
lower price, bigger size and organic rather than con-
ventional production, enables us to implement check
conditions that can straightforwardly detect irregular
consumer preferences. For example, we introduced in
this task two small-size Ben & Jerry’s ice creams, say
ice-cream A and ice-cream B, that were both served in
bowls. However, the organic ice-cream A costs $1.00 less
than the conventional production ice-cream B. We then
expect a reasonable consumer to prefer ice cream A over
ice cream B. If participants’ ranking results indicated
otherwise, we regarded these submissions as violations
of normal consumer preferences; likely attributable to
low effort. We introduced five such check conditions in
the ice cream screening task, and evaluated the quality
of submissions based on the number of check conditions
they passed.

Participants’ demographic information such as gen-
der and age were also collected in the screening task.
Note that, besides serving to identify higher quality sub-
mitters, the ice cream ranking task also helped partic-
ipants to familiarize themselves with the ranking inter-
face, which was also used later in our app ranking task.

3.2.2 App ranking task and survey measures

The app ranking task, which is the main conjoint anal-
ysis ranking task, helped us to understand the relative
importance of the different attributes in the choice of a
third-party social app. Specifically, through analysis of
the ranking results, we are able to derive the economic
value individuals place on their own as well as their
friends’ privacy. Further, in order to better understand

how app users’ valuations of their friends privacy are
affected by different app data collection contexts, we
introduced the following two treatment scenarios:

T1: The information the app collects about user’s
friends is not useful for app’s functionality.

T2: The information the app collects about user’s
friends is useful for app’s functionality.

We then randomly placed participants in one of the
two treatment scenarios (which was introduced in the
instructions for the app ranking task) and asked them
to rank the 9 app versions. In addition, in order to evalu-
ate the quality of participants’ responses, we introduced
four check conditions for the app ranking task, which
were similar to what we used in the screening task and
helped us to detect irregular consumer preferences.

Our work is not focused on the mere determination
of the monetary value of interdependent privacy, but
more importantly seeks to establish a model to com-
prehensively explain users’ privacy evaluation processes
in the third-party social app adoption context. To this
end, we developed a set of survey measures addressing
individuals’ past privacy invasion experiences, privacy
knowledge, online social capital, trust on apps’ data
practices, as well as privacy concern for both themselves
and their friends regarding app adoption. The responses
were then used for the development of the SEM model.
A detailed discussion of the hypotheses development
and the measurement scales is provided in Sections 4.1
and 4.2, respectively. The exact questions are provided
in Appendix C.

3.2.3 Procedures

The procedures of our online study were as follows: we
first invited participants from MTurk to the ice cream
screening task, where they were required to rank 12 ice
cream versions (see Appendix A for the ice cream rank-
ing interface) and to answer demographic questions. We
then evaluated the quality of responses based on how
many check conditions they passed. Only those who
passed all five check conditions were then invited to our
main task, i.e., the app ranking task. After reading the
instructions (including the treatment information), par-
ticipants first ranked 9 app versions (see Appendix B for
the app ranking interface). Participants were then asked
to complete the next study section which included the
survey measures to be used in our SEM analysis.
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We paid $0.50 and $1.00 to each participant in the
screening task and the app ranking task, respectively.
Our study followed a protocol reviewed and approved
by our university’s IRB.

3.3 Sampling

Data collection was conducted in June 2015. We re-
cruited a total of 1095 Turkers for the screening task.
These Turkers had completed over 50 Human Intelli-
gence Tasks (HITs) with a HIT approval rating of 95%
or better, and had United States IP addresses. Among
them, 497 participants passed all five check conditions.
We then invited all these 497 individuals to our app
ranking task. However, only 397, about 80%, Turkers
responded to our invitation. Among them, 198 Turkers
were assigned to T1 and 199 Turkers were assigned to
T2.

As mentioned earlier, we also included four check
conditions for the app ranking task, which were similar
to those applied during the screening task. For exam-
ple, irregular consumer preferences were measured by
checking whether the ranking results showed that par-
ticipants would prefer to pay a fee for an app, rather
than receiving exactly the same app for free. We then
counted the number of irregularities for each individ-
ual. Note here, we have previously conducted a similar
app ranking task on MTurk, however without a screen-
ing task. This allows us to compare the distribution of
irregularities across the two datasets. We find that the
dataset with the screening task has a more than 10%
higher percentage of participants without any irregular
responses compared with our previous data collection.
In our current study (with the ice cream screening task),
the percentage of valid submissions is 72.3%, indicat-
ing that the screening task helps to select high quality
submitters, but it remains an imperfect solution to the
problem of shirking on Mechanical Turk.

For the current analysis, submissions with more
than one irregular preference were excluded from the
analysis to enhance data quality. We further excluded
responses for which the monetary value of the attributes
could not be estimated, as well as outliers. Through an-
alyzing time of task execution, we were able to con-
firm the effectiveness of our data selection criteria since
our records indicated that these excluded individuals
did not exercise enough care with the completion of the
ranking task and spent significantly less time on the task
than included individuals (p = 0.05). Responses from
144 Turkers in T1, and 151 Turkers in T2 were used for

analysis. Chi-square tests indicated that in both treat-
ments, participants whose responses were excluded and
participants whose responses were used did not signifi-
cantly differ in age or gender.

Among 144 participants whose data were used in
T1, 52.1% were male and 47.9% were female. 48.3% of
the final sample in T2 were male; 51.7% were female.
The average completion times for the ranking task and
the survey measures were 8.5 minutes in T1 and 7.5
minutes in T2. Individuals in the final samples of T1 and
T2 belonged to a wide range of age categories (from 18
to over 50). In addition, chi-square tests demonstrated
that the two final samples did not significantly differ
regarding either gender or age.

3.4 Analysis of empirical results

Conjoint analysis allows us to derive the final utili-
ties (i.e., part-worths, which are represented by βi in
Equation 1) of each app attribute level. In Table 2, we
show part-worths of each attribute level for both T1 and
T2. Based on the part-worths, we then calculate mone-
tary values associated with users’ utility changes when
an app switches from one level of an attribute to an-
other level by following four steps: (1) calculating utility
change of price level change from “$1.99” to “$0.00”; (2)
calculating amount of utility change per dollar change;
(3) calculating utility changes of level changes in other
attributes; and (4) using the result from (2) to calculate
dollar equivalents for level changes in other attributes.
We show for each treatment the average values of utility
changes associated with attribute level changes, as well
as their dollar equivalents in the “Utility Change” col-
umn and the “Dollar Value” column in Table 3, respec-
tively. Note here, for some responses, utilities associated
with “$1.99” and “$0.0” are identical, indicating zero
utility change associated with per-dollar change, which
implies dollar equivalents for level changes in other at-
tributes are not determinable. Therefore, as we men-
tioned in Section 3.3, we did not include such cases in
our analysis.

From Table 3, we observe that under the scenario
of third-party social app adoption, individuals in T1
value their friends’ “full profile” information at $1.01.
Individuals in T2 value this information at $0.68. When
it comes to users’ own privacy, individuals in T1 and T2
value their own “full profile” information at $1.48 and
$1.52, respectively.

Note here, when we refer to the economic valua-
tions for friends’ privacy, we mean the dollar value an
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Table 2. Averaged part-worth utilities

Attributes Attribute Levels Part-worth Utilities
T1 T2

Price $0.00 1.78 1.80
$1.99 -1.78 -1.80

Network
Popularity

5% -0.56 -0.54
25% 0.56 0.54

Own
Privacy

None 0.66 0.72
Basic profile 0.27 0.40
Full profile -0.93 -1.12

Friends’
Privacy

None 0.46 0.31
Basic profile 0.30 0.40
Full profile -0.76 -0.71

individual places on the SNS profile information of all
her friends. Since the value users place on the privacy
of all their friends is less than the value of their own
private information, social app users can be considered
“privacy egoists.” The observation that third-party so-
cial app users only care a little (on average) about the
privacy of each of their SNS friends can be partially ex-
plained given the previous finding that most friendship
ties are weak on SNSs [24].

In the next step, we examine whether there are
treatment differences regarding the dollar values of
friends’ privacy and own privacy, i.e., we conduct one-
tailed t-tests to investigate whether the app data collec-
tion context affects how individuals value privacy. We
provide p-values of these tests in Table 3. Note here, we
did not adjust p-values for the multiple testing prob-
lem since we consider our preliminary tests of the im-
pact of collection context on privacy valuation as ex-
ploratory analysis, where multiplicity adjustments are
neither mandatory, nor important [7].

From Table 3, we notice that the monetary values
for friends’ privacy level change from “none” to “basic
profile” differ significantly between T1 and T2. We also
find a borderline significant difference for the monetary
values associated with friends’ privacy level change from
“none” to “full profile.” However, we observe an insignifi-
cant treatment difference regarding the value of friends’
sensitive information (associated with friends’ privacy
level change from “basic profile” to “full profile”). Our
results suggest that an impact of data collection con-
text on the valuation of interdependent privacy regard-
ing app adoption is observable, but surprisingly weak.
We consider this to be quite relevant for understanding
the paradoxical outcome that while participants gener-
ally dislike unneeded data collection, field data shows
that over-privileged apps are common [18, 33].

Complementing previous studies suggesting that
privacy concern and privacy disclosure are influenced
by contextual cues that are negatively related to objec-
tive dangers of disclosure [63], our findings suggest that
contextual cues to some extent affect the valuation of
privacy. In addition, we did not find any statistically
significant differences for the valuations for own privacy
between treatments. However, our treatment manipula-
tion explicitly referred only to the information collected
about users’ friends, and seemingly did not cause any
spillover effects regarding the valuation of a user’s own
personal information.

4 SEM to investigate associations
between privacy value and its
antecedents

Using conjoint analysis, we quantified the economic
value users place on both their own information and
their friends’ information collected by third-party so-
cial apps. We further investigated the impact of app
data collection context. By applying SEM, we aim to
position the conjoint study results in a broader con-
text by asking what drives the valuation of personal
and interdependent privacy. In particular, we aim to
investigate the roles of different dimensions of privacy
concerns, their antecedents, as well as app data collec-
tion contexts for the valuations of users’ own and their
friends’ information in app adoption scenarios.

Based on the existing literature, we first identify the
factors that might affect a user’s valuation of privacy.
Next, we construct a SEM model to investigate associa-
tions between these identified factors and the measured
privacy valuations. In addition, by adopting multiple
group analysis [94], we are able to compare such associ-
ations among the different app data collection contexts.

4.1 Hypotheses and research model

When individuals reveal their personal information to
other parties, they expect that a “social contract”,
which governs the behavior of those involved, is initi-
ated [14]. One generally expected social contract is that
these parties will be responsible for properly managing
individuals’ personal information [87]. These expec-
tations relate to trust, which is the belief that these
parties will behave in a socially responsible manner,
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Table 3. Utility change and monetary value of change

Attributes Level Change Utility Change Dollar Value p-valueT1 T2 T1 T2
Price $0.00 ⇒ $1.99 -3.56 -3.60 -1.99 -1.99 -
Network
Popularity 5% ⇒ 25% 1.12 1.08 0.83 0.72 -

Own
Privacy

None ⇒ Basic profile -0.39 -0.32 -0.39 -0.30 0.26
Basic profile ⇒ Full profile -1.20 -1.52 -1.09 -1.22 0.28
None ⇒ Full profile -1.59 -1.84 -1.48 -1.52 0.46

Friends’
Privacy

None ⇒ Basic profile -0.16 0.09 -0.15 0.07 0.03
Basic profile ⇒ Full profile -1.06 -1.11 -0.86 -0.75 0.25
None ⇒ Full profile -1.22 -1.02 -1.01 -0.68 0.05

and will fulfill the trusting party’s expectations without
taking advantage of any vulnerabilities [37, 78]. Prior
research shows that when consumers think their per-
sonal information has been misused, they may consider
this as an implied breach of contract [22, 87] and lower
their trust assessment associated with the involved par-
ties. In addition, in the electronic commerce context,
it has been found that an online consumer’s personal
information being misused by a single online company
could lead to the perception of information misuse by
a larger group of online companies [85]. Further, indi-
viduals who have been victims of personal information
abuse might be more aware of which actions could lead
to privacy invasions [1] and what actions companies
could take to misuse their information. Such awareness
may further reduce their trust in online companies. Ap-
plying this to the context of our study, individuals who
have privacy invasion experiences are less likely to trust
other parties, including third-party social apps, when
they handle their personal information. Therefore, we
propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1: Past privacy invasion experiences
are negatively associated with individuals’ trust in apps’
data practices.

In a study of online commerce, Hoffman et al. ar-
gued that trust creates positive attitudes toward Web
retailers that are likely to reduce fears of retailer op-
portunism and attenuate infrastructure concerns [53].
Studies from other settings also argue that trust can
enhance the evaluation of benefits and mitigate privacy
concerns [84]. In fact, trust gives users a feeling that
they will gain the benefits they expect without suffering
negative consequences [84]. Applied to our context, we
believe that consumers who have trust in apps’ data
practices would have less concerns when disclosing their
own personal information to apps. Therefore, we hy-

pothesize:

Hypothesis 2: Trust in data practices is negatively
associated with individuals’ concerns for their own in-
formation privacy regarding app adoption.

Previous studies indicate that being exposed to
negative news reports regarding privacy, e.g., about the
gathering and misusing of personal information, is a
contributor to privacy concern [81]. Thereby, we argue
that having more knowledge about privacy leads to
higher concerns for both users’ own and friends’ pri-
vacy. Hence, we hypothesize:

Hypothesis 3: Privacy knowledge is positively
associated with individuals’ concerns for their own in-
formation privacy regarding app adoption.

Hypothesis 4: Privacy knowledge is positively as-
sociated with individuals’ concerns for their friends’
information privacy regarding app adoption.

Previous research reported that along with
computer-mediated interactions, individuals develop
and maintain online social capital [49, 65]. Online so-
cial capital, which refers to immaterial resources accu-
mulated through the relationships among people [19],
often yields positive outcomes to individuals. For exam-
ple, it provides emotional support for individuals [5, 52],
it increases individuals’ chances of exposure to diverse
ideas [86], and it offers opportunities for individuals to
get access to non-redundant information [39].

Putnam further classified online social capital into
two categories: bridging social capital and bonding so-
cial capital [91]. These two types of social capital are
not mutually exclusive and provide benefits to individ-
uals from different perspectives [91]. According to Put-
nam, bridging social capital is created when individu-
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als from different backgrounds connect in social net-
works. Although these individuals are merely acquain-
tances and such relationships are only tentative, bridg-
ing social capital helps them to broaden world views
and opens up opportunities for information gathering or
new resources [108]. In contrast, bonding social capital
accumulates in close-knit relationships, such as families
and between close friends. Such social capital provides
strong emotional or substantive support for one another
[108].

Through their interactions with online community
members, third-party social app users have likely de-
veloped some online social capital, both bridging and
bonding social capital. In order to maintain these im-
material resources and continue to enjoy their benefits,
app users would likely think twice before taking actions
that are harmful to other community members. In this
manner, we expect that both bridging social capital and
bonding social capital motivate third-party social app
users to express concerns over their friends’ privacy.
Hence, we hypothesize:

Hypothesis 5: Bridging social capital is positively
associated with individuals’ concerns for friends’ infor-
mation privacy regarding app adoption.

Hypothesis 6: Bonding social capital is positively
associated with individuals’ concerns for friends’ infor-
mation privacy regarding app adoption.

We also argue that individuals’ concern for pri-
vacy is associated with their valuation for privacy. It
is reasonable to assume that while keeping other fac-
tors constant, that more privacy concerned individuals
exhibit higher privacy valuations. It follows that we
hypothesize:

Hypothesis 7: In app adoption scenarios, indi-
viduals’ concerns for their own information privacy is
positively associated with the perceived monetary value
of their own information.

Hypothesis 8: In app adoption scenarios, individ-
uals’ concerns for their friends’ information privacy is
positively associated with the perceived monetary value
regarding their friends’ information.

In third-party social app adoption scenarios, the
latter relationship is likely to be contingent on the con-
text of app data collection. As discussed earlier, we
introduced two treatments in the conjoint analysis sur-

vey, which manipulate the context of apps’ practices of
utilizing friends’ information. From the analysis of the
conjoint study results we know that knowledge about
whether or not friends’ data is relevant to an app’s
functionality affects how people value their friends’ in-
formation. In addition, experimental studies provide
substantial evidence of behavioral spillover [25, 93].
While the treatment conditions do not differ regarding
the apps’ practices of accessing the individuals’ own
personal information, we assume as a baseline hypoth-
esis that the treatments also cause spillover effects on
the relationship between own privacy concern and own
privacy valuation. Therefore, we assume:

Hypothesis 9: In the context of app adoption,
the association between concerns for individuals’ own
privacy and the valuation of their own information is
variant across T1 and T2.

Hypothesis 10: In the context of app adoption, the
association between concerns for friends’ privacy and
the valuation of friends’ information is variant across
T1 and T2.

The research model, which is based on H1 ∼ H10,
is presented in Figure 1. Paths that represent direct ef-
fects (specified by H1 ∼ H8) are paths for which the
coefficients are estimated during the model fitting pro-
cess. For those associations that represent moderating
effects (specified by H9 and H10), we do not need to es-
timate their values. Instead, we only need to investigate
the existence of such moderating effects.

4.2 Measurement scale development

Most of the survey measures collected are based upon or
motivated by previously validated measurement scales
which increases reliability. Past privacy invasion expe-
riences were assessed based on four questions adapted
from Smith et al. [98]. Note here, these items cap-
tured whether individuals subjectively perceive to have
suffered from privacy invasions. We aimed to measure
these experiences in a subjective way because we are in-
terested in understanding how individuals’ perceptions
shape privacy concerns and valuations. The four items
used to measure privacy knowledge were adopted from
Park et al. [83]. To address the elements of trust in third-
party social apps, we used a shortened 4-item version of
trust measures from Fogel and Nehmad [35], Krasnova
and Veltri [72], and Dwyer et al. [29]. Corresponding to
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Fig. 1. The conceptual model

four questions to measure own privacy concern, which
were modified from Smith et al. [98], we developed a
similar set of four questions to assess individuals’ con-
cern for friends’ privacy. With respect to online social
capital, both bridging social capital and bonding social
capital were measured by five questions based on scales
proposed by Williams [108]. Note that for the last five
measurement scales, we slightly modified what appeared
in the prior studies to fit the particular scenario stud-
ied here, i.e., third-party social app adoption. All items
were measured on a Likert-type scale with 1 = strongly
disagree to 5 = strongly agree. Appendix C offers a de-
tailed overview of the survey instruments. The valua-
tions of both own privacy and friends’ privacy are based
on results of our conjoint analysis study.

One goal of our SEMmodel is to investigate whether
the experimental treatments influence the association
between privacy concern and privacy valuation in app
adoption scenarios. Since our conjoint study results
show that app data collection context significantly af-
fects how individuals value their friends’ full profile in-
formation, we limit our model to the study of the rela-
tionship between privacy concern and the value of full
profile information. As such, we use the monetary valua-
tion that is associated with the level change from “none”
to “full profile” to represent own privacy valuation. Sim-
ilarly, the value for friends’ privacy is represented by the
dollar value of the level change from “none” to friends’
“full profile” information.

4.3 Empirical results

We use AMOS 22.0, the standard model-fitting pro-
gram, to test our SEM model which consists of a mea-
surement model and a path model. The model is esti-
mated by maximum likelihood (ML) estimation. ML is
the default method in most SEM computer programs,
and most SEMs in the literature were estimated by this
method [56, 67]. In the following, we show the details
for our tests of the measurement model and path model.

4.3.1 Evaluation of the measurement model

We evaluate the measurement model by examining the
research instruments in terms of convergent validity and
discriminant validity. Convergent validity measures the
degree to which the measurement items are related to
the construct they are supposed to predict [20]. In this
study, two tests are used to determine the convergent
validity of measured reflective constructs in a single in-
strument: Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability of
constructs. Hair et al. [48] recommended an acceptance
level of 0.7 for the composite reliability, and Nunnally
[82] also proposed 0.7 as an indication of an adequate
value for Cronbach’s alpha. We show the test results in
Table 4. In both treatments, Cronbach’s alpha and com-
posite reliability of all constructs exceed the suggested
value of 0.7. These results support the convergent valid-
ity of our measurement model.

Discriminant validity evaluates the degree to which
measures of different constructs are distinct from each
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Table 4. Evaluations of measurement model

(a) T1

Cronbach’s
Alpha

Composite
Reliability

Privacy
Knowledge

Past
Privacy
Invasion

Trust
OnApp

Own
Privacy
Concern

Friend
Privacy
Concern

Bridging
Social
Capital

Bonding
Social
Capital

PrivacyKnowledge 0.86 0.87 0.79
PastPrivacyInvasion 0.75 0.75 -0.02 0.66
TrustOnApp 0.86 0.86 -0.05 -0.34 0.78
OwnPrivacyConcern 0.89 0.89 0.16 0.31 -0.59 0.82
FriendPrivacyConcern 0.92 0.92 0.09 0.12 -0.03 0.22 0.86
BridgingSocialCapital 0.79 0.79 -0.11 0.04 0.26 -0.25 0.06 0.66
BondingSocialCapital 0.82 0.82 -0.05 0.26 0.24 -0.23 0.09 0.64 0.70

(b) T2

Cronbach’s
Alpha

Composite
Reliability

Privacy
Knowledge

Past
Privacy
Invasion

Trust
OnApp

Own
Privacy
Concern

Friend
Privacy
Concern

Bridging
Social
Capital

Bonding
Social
Capital

PrivacyKnowledge 0.83 0.84 0.75
PastPrivacyInvasion 0.76 0.77 0.14 0.68
TrustOnApp 0.85 0.85 -0.34 -0.35 0.77
OwnPrivacyConcern 0.93 0.93 0.40 0.37 -0.45 0.87
FriendPrivacyConcern 0.92 0.92 0.36 0.13 -0.13 0.36 0.87
BridgingSocialCapital 0.78 0.78 0.00 -0.11 0.22 -0.05 0.06 0.65
BondingSocialCapital 0.82 0.83 0.05 -0.20 0.13 0.01 0.03 0.51 0.71

other [13]. Following the criteria suggested by Fornell
and Larcker [36], discriminant validity is examined: the
square root of the variance shared between a construct
and its measures should be greater than the correla-
tions between the construct and any other construct in
the model. Table 4 presents the correlations among con-
structs, with the square roots of variance on the diago-
nal. The correlations between each pair of constructs,
i.e., non-diagonal elements, are less than the square
roots of shared variance, i.e., diagonal elements, indi-
cating our measurement model fulfills the requirement
of discriminant validity.

4.3.2 Tests of path model

4.3.2.1 Tests of model fitness
The goodness of overall model fit tests how significant
the observed covariance structure differs from the co-
variance structure implied by the estimated model [101].
SEM relies on several statistical tests to determine the
adequacy of model fit to the data. The chi-square test
is a frequently reported goodness-of-fit criterion. A p-
value associated with a chi-square test exceeding 0.05
indicates the model is a good fit (i.e., significance might
indicate a bad fit) [6]. Since the chi-square test is sensi-
tive to sample size, other descriptive measures of fit are

often used in addition to chi-square tests [54]. The Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) value,
which ranges from 0 to 1, is also widely used to test
model fit. Usually, acceptable model fits are indicated
by an RMSEA value that is 0.06 or less [57]. The Com-
parative Fit Index (CFI) is another criterion of model
fit with its value ranging from 0 to 1. Normally, a CFI
value of 0.90 or greater indicates the model fit is accept-
able [57]. In our paper, we use the combination of chi-
square test, RMSEA and CFI to test our model fit. The
goodness of fit data of our model is χ2(908) = 1358.40,
p = 0.00;RMSEA = 0.04; and CFI = 0.90. Although
the chi-square value, which is sensitive to sample size,
is significant, the other indices of practical fit, i.e., RM-
SEA and CFI, indicate that the fit of the model is ac-
ceptable.

4.3.2.2 Tests of direct effects
We next test H1 ∼ H8. Our hypotheses should be tested
based on the sign and statistical significance for its cor-
responding path in the path model. Further, the signifi-
cance test is based on the ratio of each path estimate to
its standard error, which is distributed as a z statistic
[55]. We present the results in Table 5.

Our results indicate that in both treatments, past
privacy invasion experiences are negatively and signifi-
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Table 5. Results of path analysis

Hypotheses Coefficient SupportedT1 T2
H1: PastPrivacyInvasion→TrustOnApp −0.34∗∗∗ −0.32∗∗∗ Yes
H2: TrustOnApp → OwnPrivacyConcern −0.55∗∗∗ −0.45∗∗∗ Yes
H3: PrivacyKnowledge → OwnPrivacyConcern 0.17 0.55∗∗∗ Partially supported in T2
H4: PrivacyKnowledge → FriendPrivacyConcern 0.12 0.69∗∗∗ Partially supported in T2
H5: BridgingSocialCapital→FriendPrivacyConcern 0.05 0.10 No
H6: BondingSocialCapital→FriendPrivacyConcern 0.07 −0.02 No
H7: OwnPrivacyConcern → OwnPrivacyValue 0.83∗∗ 0.54∗ Yes
H8: FriendPrivacyConcern → FriendPrivacyValue 0.49∗ 0.38∗ Yes

∗ Significant at 5% level, ∗∗ Significant at 1% level, ∗∗∗ Significant at 0.1% level

cantly associated with individuals’ trust for app’s proper
handling of their personal information, which also has
a significant and negative impact on concerns for their
own personal information regarding app adoption (H1
& H2 are supported). Although the positive relation-
ships between app users’ privacy knowledge and both
privacy concerns for own and friends’ information are
found to be significant in T2, such relationships are in-
significant in T1 (H3 & H4 are partially supported in
T2). We next evaluate the impact of online social cap-
ital. Bridging social capital as well as bonding social
capital have a positive influence in both treatments on
individuals’ privacy concerns for their friends informa-
tion, except for the influence of bonding social capital
in T2. However, these relationships are not only weak
(e.g., the highest absolute value of the coefficient is 0.10,
the lowest is 0.02), but also insignificant. Therefore, H5
and H6 are not supported. In support of H7, the posi-
tive relationship between concerns for own privacy and
how individuals value their own information in the con-
text of app adoption is found to be significant in both
treatments. Similarly, we find that in app adoption sce-
narios, individuals’ concerns for friends’ privacy are also
significantly and positively related to the value individ-
uals place on their friends’ information in both T1 and
T2 (H8 is supported).

4.3.2.3 Tests of moderating effects
In this section, we aim to test hypotheses H9 and H10.
In other words, we test whether the proposed impact of
concerns for privacy on privacy valuations differs when
information is accessed under different app data col-
lection contexts. We first introduce the method that is
applied to test treatment differences.

SEM analysis examining hypotheses about poten-
tial group differences is commonly referred to as multiple

group analysis, multisample modeling or tests of model
invariance [76, 94]. This analysis starts with fitting a
research model to the data for each group separately
with none of the paths constrained to be equal across
groups. Such an unconstrained model serves as the base-
line model. Next, the model is estimated by constrain-
ing all the paths to be equal across groups [75]. The
constrained model can be seen as a nested model of the
baseline model. In order to determine whether or not the
model is invariant across groups, the model is examined
using a chi-square difference test between the baseline
model and the constrained model. A statistically signifi-
cant difference in χ2 is consistent with model variances,
which rejects the null hypothesis that the path values
are equal across groups. If the χ2 differences are insignif-
icant, the parameters examined are equal across groups
[92].

Once the chi-square test for the unconstrained
model and constrained model is found to be statisti-
cally significant, pairwise parameter comparison is usu-
ally applied to determine whether a certain path is in-
variant across different treatments [3]. Critical ratios for
differences between parameters, which are calculated by
dividing the difference between the parameter estimates
by an estimate of the standard error of the difference,
are used in the pairwise parameter comparison test. The
critical ratio is usually assumed to follow a standard nor-
mal distribution [3]. The critical ratio that is associated
with a significant p-value demonstrates that the corre-
sponding path is variant among the groups under exam-
ination. If the critical ratio corresponds to a p-value that
is insignificant, the path of interest is the same among
groups under consideration.

Using AMOS 22.0, we first apply multiple group
analysis to test whether our model is the same across
the two experimental treatments. If multiple group anal-
ysis shows that our model differs across treatments,
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Table 6. Results of pair-wise parameter comparisons

Hypotheses Coefficient Critical ratio ResultT1 T2
H7: OwnPrivacyConcern → OwnPrivacyValue 0.83 0.54 −0.71NS T1=T2
H8: FriendPrivacyConcern → FriendPrivacyValue 0.49 0.38 −0.38NS T1=T2

NS Not significant at 5% level(one-tailed test)

we adopt pairwise parameter comparisons to determine
whether the paths indicated by H7 and H8 are variant
across treatments. By applying both of these two meth-
ods, we are able to test H9 and H10.

Following the steps of multiple group analysis, we
first recall the chi-square goodness of fit of the base-
line model which we know from the previous section
(χ2(908) = 1358.40). Next, we constrain all paths to be
equal across all treatment groups. This fully constrained
model has χ2(982) = 1455.59. Comparing the fully con-
strained model with the baseline model, we determine
∆χ2(74) = 97.19, and p = 0.04. The result indicates
our model differs across T1 and T2, and we therefore
investigate the different paths for the treatment groups
by conducting pairwise comparisons.

Since we are particularly interested in the difference
of association between privacy concerns and privacy val-
uations among treatment groups, we conduct pairwise
parameter comparisons on paths that are indicated by
H7 and H8; the results are summarized in Table 6. We
find that when it comes to individuals’ own privacy re-
garding app adoption, although the coefficient of the
relationship between concerns for such privacy and its
monetary valuation in T1 is higher than the one in T2,
this difference is not significant (p = 0.24). This indi-
cates that our treatments do not moderate the relation-
ship between concern for own privacy and valuation for
own privacy in a substantial fashion. Therefore, H9 is
unsupported.

Similarly, we observe that the regression coefficient
for the relationship between concern for friends’ privacy
and valuation of friends’ privacy is higher in T1 than
it is in T2, indicating in the context of app adoption,
that concerns for friends’ privacy have a more salient
effect on how individuals value their friends’ privacy for
participants in T1 than for their counterparts in T2.
This is reasonable given T1 represents the case where
the information collected about friends is not useful to
the app’s functionality, while T2 indicates otherwise.
However, the treatment difference is not significant (p =
0.35). Accordingly, the hypothesis that in app adoption
scenarios the association between concern for friends’

privacy and valuation for friends’ information is variant
(H10) is not supported.

4.4 Discussion of SEM model

Conducting a SEM analysis, we aimed to investigate
what factors, as well as how these factors, affect indi-
viduals’ valuation of privacy in third-party social app
adoption scenarios. In addition, we also wanted to learn
whether app data collection contexts influence the asso-
ciation between privacy concerns and privacy valuation.
More specifically, we constructed a conceptual model
that captures the role of personal privacy experiences,
privacy preferences and online social capital, as well as
data collection contexts and the impact of these mea-
sures on individuals’ valuation of privacy regarding app
adoption.

Our model suggests that individuals’ trust in apps’
proper handling of personal information mediates the
relationship between individuals’ past privacy invasion
experiences and their concern for own privacy. This
means that having suffered from unpleasant and poten-
tially costly consequences of privacy invasions, individ-
uals are less likely to trust other parties, such as third-
party social apps, to deal with their information in a re-
sponsible manner. As such, their own privacy concerns
tend to increase when asked to reveal their personal in-
formation to apps.

Further, our results confirm the positive impact of
concern for individuals’ own privacy on individuals’ val-
uation of own privacy in app adoption scenarios. A sim-
ilar positive relationship also applies to friends’ privacy,
which is evident from our empirical results. This im-
plies that privacy concerns are critical factors that shape
and influence a user’s economic valuation of her own
personal information and friends’ personal information.
Given that such information is increasingly used as an
economic good by marketers, it is important that indi-
viduals recognize the monetary value of personal infor-
mation as well.

Although the empirical results provide support for
the general applicability of the research model, they also
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reveal a few unexpected relationships that are inconsis-
tent with what we had hypothesized. Specifically, the
proposed positive associations between privacy knowl-
edge and concern for both own privacy and friends’
privacy regarding app adoption are only partially con-
firmed in T2. One possible explanation involves the po-
tential relationship between privacy knowledge, which
in our study measures individuals’ knowledge of data
collection risks, and awareness of regulatory protection.
In other words, we believe individuals who have higher
levels of privacy knowledge are more likely to be aware
of how and to which extent their privacy is protected by
laws and other regulations. Since individuals have dif-
ferent attitudes towards the effectiveness of regulatory
protection, it is possible that among those who have
moderate level of privacy knowledge, some might be-
lieve privacy laws ensure adequate accountability while
others consider the current regulatory framework to be
insufficient to protect privacy.

As to the insignificant impact of bridging social cap-
ital and bonding social capital on concerns for both own
and friends’ privacy, a possible explanation is the typi-
cally large number of friends users accumulate on SNSs.
Drawing on previous research, users have on average
over 300 friends on SNSs [96]. Since each friend has the
possibility to adopt apps with interdependent privacy
harms, it is difficult to detect which individual has per-
formed such a harmful action (in absence of tools pro-
vided by the SNS). Even upon detection, the perceived
responsibility and experienced guilt may be low as the
impact is diffused among all friends who have also in-
stalled such apps. Further, many app users may even
be unaware of the existence of interdependent privacy
(i.e., they are not aware of the fact that their informa-
tion can be leaked by others’ actions). Therefore, a user
might believe that installing apps with interdependent
privacy harm will not have a negative impact on either
their personal relationships on an SNS or their online
social capital. As such, individuals’ level of social capi-
tal might not affect their concern for friends’ privacy in
app adoption scenarios.

Note that none of these three constructs (i.e., pri-
vacy knowledge, bridging social capital and bonding
social capital) are significantly related to concern for
friends’ privacy regarding app adoption. Therefore, we
believe additional research should be proposed to in-
vestigate the antecedents of friends’ privacy concern in
third-party social app adoption scenarios.

As to the treatment differences in terms of asso-
ciation between concern for privacy and value of pri-
vacy, we find no evidence to support such an associ-

ation. This demonstrates that our experimental treat-
ments, which only differ in app data collection contexts
regarding friends’ information, have no spillover effects
on the concern or valuation of a user’s own information.

Although the coefficient of the association between
concern and value of friends’ privacy is higher in T1 than
in T2, this difference is not significant. In other words,
our treatments do not moderate the influence of con-
cern for friends’ privacy on the value of friends’ privacy
regarding app adoption. Since we observe a significant
impact of the treatments on the valuation of friends’ pri-
vacy (in the conjoint study), we believe that there are
likely other factors, which also contribute to the valu-
ation of interdependent privacy in the context of app
adoption, that we did not integrate into our model. It
is possible that such missing factors moderate how indi-
viduals value their friends’ information. This motivates
additional future work to more thoroughly understand
the formation of interdependent privacy valuations in
app adoption scenarios.

5 Conclusions
Our paper is one of the first attempts to investigate
the problem space of interdependent privacy from the
quantitative-behavioral and empirical perspectives. By
utilizing the results from a conjoint study, we quan-
tify the economic value individuals place on both their
own and friends’ information in third-party social app
adoption scenarios. Next, we construct a SEM model to
explore how specific factors, namely past privacy inva-
sion experiences, privacy knowledge, trust in apps’ data
practices, bridging social capital, bonding social capi-
tal, as well as privacy concerns, impact the process of
privacy valuation in the context of app adoption. In ad-
dition, motivated by principles of contextual integrity
[80], we examine the effect of app data collection con-
text on privacy valuation, as well as its impact on the
relationship between privacy concerns and privacy val-
uations by introducing two treatments into our study:
(T1) friends’ personal information cannot improve an
app’s functionality, and (T2) friends’ personal informa-
tion can improve an app’s functionality.

Based on the conjoint study, we find that mone-
tary valuations of interdependent privacy regarding app
adoption are significantly higher in treatment T1 than
T2, and differ in particular with respect to friends’ basic
information and friends’ full profile information. These
findings motivate us to also investigate the impact of
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treatments in the SEM model. As an exploratory study,
our SEM model confirms a part of the hypothesized as-
sociations between our proposed factors and privacy val-
uations. Individuals’ past privacy invasion experiences
are negatively related to trust in apps’ proper data prac-
tices, which in turn negatively impacts users’ concerns
for their own privacy. Although, privacy knowledge is
found to be positively and significantly related to indi-
viduals’ concerns for their own and friends’ privacy in
T2, such associations are not supported in T1. Surpris-
ingly, bridging social capital and bonding social capital
do both not significantly impact how individuals care
about others’ privacy regarding app adoption. Further,
although the associations between concern for privacy
and valuation for privacy are found to be significant in
terms of both own privacy and friends’ privacy, these re-
lationships are not affected by variations of apps’ data
collection context.

There are several limitations of this study, some of
which present useful opportunities for further research.
The first limitation relates to our SEM model. As men-
tioned earlier, the three factors that we hypothesized
as antecedents of interdependent privacy concerns re-
garding app adoption, namely privacy knowledge, bridg-
ing and bonding social capital, are either only partly
confirmed or unconfirmed. As such, additional work is
needed to further identify and investigate factors that
contribute to the concern for friends’ privacy in this par-
ticular scenario. Further, our model offers insufficient
explanations about the formation of the valuation of in-
terdependent privacy in the context of app adoption.
In other words, besides privacy concerns for friends’
data, other potentially important factors that might af-
fect how individuals value their friends’ information are
missing in our current research framework, and hence
need further investigation. Future work should also con-
sider direct behavioral measures of interdependent pri-
vacy valuations to account for a potential discrepancy
between survey measures and actual behaviors [1, 99].
Secondly, the problem of interdependent privacy is also
common in other contexts such as SNSs [70, 95] and
email service [44]. However, our focus on the app adop-
tion setting might limit the generalizability of our find-
ings to other settings. This pertains in particular to con-
textual factors (e.g., type of information collectors, the
nature and amount of information collected, technical
characteristics of information collection). Therefore, a
more comprehensive examination of interdependent pri-
vacy in other settings is needed. Finally, as with other
studies in a specific geographical setting, our research
focuses on individuals living in the United States. How-

ever, according to prior research [72, 102], individuals
in different regions approach privacy issues differently.
Therefore, it is necessary to further evaluate the robust-
ness of our results by conducting a cross-cultural study
that involves participants with different nationalities.

Our results also provide motivation for extending
our previously proposed economic model of app adop-
tion to better understand the impact of interdependent
privacy on user behaviors [89]. For example, we plan to
integrate the factor of app data collect context into the
model, as well as to simulate the model with empirical
data, such as the value of interdependent privacy.

We believe our study fills an important void in the
broader technology policy discussion on privacy, and
more specifically regarding the interdependent privacy
consequences of third-party social app adoption deci-
sions. Presenting privacy information in a cleaner fash-
ion to users when they are making adoption decisions
can assist users in choosing less privacy-invasive apps
[66, 104]. Therefore, privacy advocates should push app
developers to revise apps’ privacy notice dialogues so
that they explicitly inform users whether apps’ practices
of collecting data, especially the data about friends’ full
profiles, is necessary for the app’s functionality. Alterna-
tively, technical approaches which reverse-engineer apps
to infer their usage of requested information can provide
outside help for users [27, 32]. In addition, our work
suggests online social capital does not contribute to the
formation of interdependent privacy concerns. In other
words, how individuals care about others is not im-
pacted by individuals’ fear of losing reputation or online
social capital, which might in turn further reduce indi-
viduals’ incentives to care about their friends’ privacy.
As such, relying on SNS users to protect their friends’
privacy is likely not adequate. Thus, it may be necessary
to limit the data sharing of friends’ information, or to
increase the involvement of users in the decision-making
process over information sharing initiated by others.
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Appendix A Ice Cream Ranking
Interface

Appendix B App Ranking
Interface

Appendix C Survey Instrument
PrivacyKnowledge:
1. Companies today have the ability to place online ad-

vertisements that target you based on information
collected about your web browsing behavior.

2. When you go to a website, it can collect information
about you even if you do not register.

3. Popular search engine sites, such as Google, track
the sites you come from and go to.

4. Many of the most popular third-party apps reveal
users’ information to other parties, such as adver-
tising and Internet tracking companies.

PastPrivacyInvasion:
1. How often have you personally been victim online

of what you felt was an invasion of privacy?
2. How often have you personally been victim offline

of what you felt was an invasion of privacy?
3. How often have you noticed others being victims

online of what you felt was an invasion of privacy?
4. How often have you noticed others being victims

offline of what you felt was an invasion of privacy?

TrustOnApp:
1. Third-party app developers tell the truth about the

collection and use of personal information.
2. Third-party app developers can be relied on to keep

their promises.
3. I trust that third-party app developers will not use

users’ information for any irrelevant purposes.
4. I can count on third-party app developers to take

security measures to protect customers’ personal in-
formation from unauthorized disclosure or misuse.

OwnPrivacyConcern:
1. It usually bothers me when third-party app devel-

opers ask me for personal information.
2. When third-party app developers ask me for per-

sonal information, I sometimes think twice before
providing it.

3. It bothers me to give my personal information to so
many third-party app developers.

4. I’m concerned that third-party app developers are
collecting too much personal information about me.

OwnPrivacyConcern:
1. It usually bothers me when third-party app devel-

opers ask me for my friends’ personal information.
2. When third-party app developers ask me for my

friends’ personal information, I sometimes think
twice before providing it.

3. It bothers me to give my friends’ personal informa-
tion to so many third-party app developers.

4. I’m concerned that third-party app developers are
collecting too much personal information about my
friends.

BridgingSocialCapital:
1. Interacting with my online social network friends

makes me want to try new things.
2. Interacting with my online social network friends

makes me feel like part of a larger community.
3. Interacting with my online social network friends

reminds me that everyone in the world is connected.
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4. I am willing to spend time to support general online
social network community activities.

5. On my online social network sites, I come in contact
with new people all the time.

BondingSocialCapital:
1. There are several online social network friends I

trust to help solve my problems.
2. There are some online social network friends that I

can turn to for advice about making very important
decisions.

3. If I needed an emergency loan of $500, I know that I
can turn to some of my online social network friends
for help.

4. My online social network friends would be good job
references for me.

5. I do not know my online social network friends well
enough to get them to do anything important.
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